
May 1-2, 2014 

Anthony Hood, Chairman 
PC Zoning Commission 
c/o Office of Zorung 
Government of the District of Columbia 
One Judiciary Square 
441 4m Street, NW 
Waslungton, D.C. 20001 

201~ MAY -1 AM \l: 03 

SubJect TestlmOny 10 Oppositton to proposed McMillan Park PUD (Case# 13-14) 

Dear Chairman Hood: 

Thank you for considering my testimony against the Vtsion McMillan Partners' (VMP) consohdated 
PUD, master plan, and proposed rezoning of the Historic McMillan Park property to CR and C3C 
Zone Districts. I have reViSed 1t slightly smce attending the Zontng Comnusston's first hearmg on 
the VMP apphcations last rught. I am a native Washingtonian currently living in Ward 4--or what 
VMP's PR subcontractor (paid with my tax dollars) likes to call a member of the "non-local ... 
spectal-interest opposition" who has ''luJacked Friends of McMillan." (I haven't run into such a 
person.) In truth, I'm a volunteer friend of McMillan Park. 

The extrao~ expanse of green bordering North Capitol Street, dotted wtth mystenous tvy
topped relics, of some romantic ,age, has had·a holq on me since I was, 17 :years old, when I·drove past 
1t twtce weekly en route to a high-school internship. I was in no hurry to untangle the mystery of this 
evocative place; its strange beauty and promtse captured my imagination--one day I imagined the 
fence would come down, and the place would awaken. Forty-three years .later, .I crossed paths with a 
dedicated group of residents for whom McMillan Park is a beloved neighborhood· feature, and I 
learned from them about the marvelous below-and above-ground history of the neglected, site--and 
itS tmpending doom. I was amazed to think that back in 1970, that almost wild place topped a still 
functioning early 20th century plant for purifytng much of the city's water. 

I am stunned that the fate planned for the Sand Filtration Site at McMillan Park after nearly 70 years 
of mternment is obliteration. How can it be that earning a place on the National &gitterofHistoric Places 
and a listing i?J the D. C Presen;ation Lagt~e affords no protection for a site of aesthetic, historic, temnologica4 and 
dvk stgnijicance to this dry and nationai!J? How many parks do restdents west of Rock Creek Park have 
avatlable to them for recreation? How many 25-acre parks by the Olmsted ardutectural fmn does 
Washington, D.C., have, that our elected offictals can be so cavalier with this one? 

Moreover, I am appalled that the Mayor and the Deputy Mayor for Planning and Economic 
Development are so hell-bent on converting this historic place to just another revenue generator that 
1t falls to the Zoning Commission to play back-stop for due process and the rule of law. 

The proposed VMP plan utterly ignores the Summary of Recommendations for Site Revitalization of 
McMillan Park (DC Office of Planning, F,ebruary 2002), a city-led effort to study and distill 
communtty priorities for the site. This study barred many of the· proposed uses for McMillan Park, 
mcluding hospital/medical facilities, as well as high-rise office and·residential buildings. Key 
recommendations included: 

• <fA minimum of SO% (approximately 12.5 Acres) of the McMillan site should be 
revitalized as publicly accessible open space." 
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• "The remainder of the site should be developed with low and moderate intensity 
uses." 

• ''Vistas from (he,site are significant and should be p,r~served in conjunction with 
development ofpubtic open space." 
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The National Trust for Hl~tonc Preservation weighed in during heanngs held by the Histone 
Preservation Review Board (HPRB) on VMP's plan. In the Trust's October 2013letter to the 
HPRB, the deputy general counsel wrote, "a development plan consistent with these 
recommendations-widely spaced bwldtngs, hmited to four stories, wtth lower ttanst1lonal he1ghts 
and p1cturesque roo £lines-could well be compatible with the historic character of the site, and could 
be an enormous asset to the C1ty. But the current proposal does not even come close." 
[Boldface added.] 

The Ctty and VMP like to frame the absur<l situation in whtch 1t is promoting the de~trut;tion of an 
officially historic property by asserting that the District's payment of $9.3 million to the federal 
government released it from the obhgauon to pres~e the filtration cells below and the parkland 
above.l Not so. As the Nattonal Trust pointed out, "the proposed development does not 
comply with the covenants that conditioned the sale of the land from the federal government 
to the City" in 1987. . . . The whole purpose of the preservauon covenants was to ensure that the 
transfer of the property from the federal government to the City would have 'no adverse effect' on 
the htstonc McMillan Reservott site. The requirement of'no adverse effect' simply cannot be 
reconciled with these proposed plans." [Boldface added.] 

The HPRB actuaJ!y acknowledged that VMP's plan for the site, which would demolish 90 percent of the 
histone structures there--and to which the board gave·an unreasoning pass-''will result 1n substanual 
demolition, as defined in the preservation regulauons, and therefore [ts} inconsistent with .the 
purposes of the Hlstonc Landmark an!i Htstonc Dist#ct Protection Act .... " 
(http:/ I fnendsofmcmillan.org/wp-content/uploads/2013 I 10 /NTHP-comments-to-HPRB-re
McMillan-Reservoir-w-enclosure-Oct-31-2013.pdf) 

The DMPED/VMP plan requires review and approval by the Mayor's Agent under the D.C. 
Histone Landmark and Histone Dtstnct Protection Act, as well as revtew by the federal Advisory 
Council on Historic Prese.rv,ation, due to the acknowledged failure of the Dtstrict of Columbta to 
adhere to the preservation covenant signed with the federal government's General Services 
Admtnistra1lon. 

This should have happened before the Zoning Commission was asked to approve map changes and grant a PUD. I 
can't help but think that the DMPED and VMP are attempting to push through the map changes 
and PUD in hopes that winning Zoning Commission approval will force the Mayor's Agent and the 
Advtsory Counctl on Historic Preservauon to go along wtth the deal 

The grant of a PUD and a map change-let alone a radical change 1n zorung, as 1s apphed for here
should be a rare act in which the "proffered benefits" are so great as to be undeniable. What 1s the 
undeniable benefit to be realized by budding at the McMillan Sands Filtra1lon site? Why would the 
city choose to run rough shod over a park, any park, let alone a park of historic sigruficance just to 

11 have not had tlme to research and confirm thts personally, but the story I've heard is that the first 
thing then-Mayor Sharon Pratt Kellf'did after acquiring McMillan Park'was to denude it'oftts old 
trees, m order to erase its park-ness and soften it for development. She was operating under ' 
different conditions, when the District was more desperate for revenue. We do not now need to 
attract bustness at any cost. 
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build housing and retail? Surely there are other srtes in -Bloomingdale or Stronghold upon which to 
ruse a grocery, luxury condos, affordable housing. 

Yes, I get that developers' ruson d'etre 1S to develop:- But that is' not my concenl, not, 'I' assert, 
should it be the goal of the Ctty or the Zoning Commission to enable ~peculai:drs.: ·Yes, speculators: 
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There is no demand for those "medical office build1ngs" -ask the hospitals in the area-nor is there 
a crying need in the cit:f for high-priced condos-the free market takes care of that: ·The only thing 
the market doesn't seem to respond to 1S the very great need for affordable housirig, anel it's' not as if 
VMP is offenng a generous amount of (actually) affordable housing-just the minunum required, 
and at rents as yet to be divulged. 

And speaking of economics, I learned last night that the City is once again playing chump to 
developers. Let's see: The City is going to pay for creating a stable foundation--development pads, 
I believe VMP called them-upon which VMP will build high-rise offices and multi-family dwellings, 
as well as townhouses, and a recreation center with pool; that ought to cost a pretty penny! The Ctty 
is going to pay for the roads, but they will be private, although VMP assured you last rught that they 
will look just like any other roads 1n D.C., with the same parking regulations and signage. The City 1S 

gomg to pay for the parks, which will then belong to VMP and be managed by a pnvate organization, 
which most likely will set restrictions access. I believe I noticed that all the green areas. including the 
6+ acres 111 the southern section, fall under the commercial zoning that VMP has requested. How 
long before they decide to develop that 6-acre lawn, I wonder, S11lce they own it and have the 
commercial zoning in place? 

I urge you to be more skeptical of the traffic study the developer commissioned. I recendy spent 50 
m111utes in a cab on North Caprtol Street, between 8:30 and 9:20 on Thursday morning, travelirig 
between Missouri Avenue and Union Station. If in fact the developers do manage to·rent or sell all 
of what they plan to build on the site-a mile from the' nearest Metro station--!-I envision traffic will 
only become more hellish along that corridor and on surrounding stteets. 

Wading past the architectural jargon about palettes and horizontality suggesting a place that will in 
the end be unrecognizable, VMP's buildings are of that Mid-Century-Revival (that's mid-2()th 
century) style that one finds cropping up 111 all the hot neighborhoods; see Shaw in particular. In 
short, Anyplace, DC. What VMP toes to pass off as the "McMillan Parks" suggest nothing more 
than a community college campus in the suburbs or an exurban office "park." The renderings are 
shck, the nighttime lighung looks like it will be spiffy, but preservation-cotJenanted preservation in 
this case-aims to preserve a sense of place. This plan sacrifices our history to Mammon. The tvy
covered s1los from the sands filtration era stand as lonely beacons entombed in the latest iteration of 
Crystal Ctty. 

DMPED has demonstrably withheld stgnificant aspects of its deals Wlth developers (at Hlne School 
and at the West End Ltbrary site, for example; these deals have been and are being challenged in 
court), allowing the ZC to make its decisions without full informatiOn. I am not being glib when I 
suggest that you file a Freedom of Information Act request to get all the documents that have been 
exchanged between DMPED (includtng Planning) and VMP before you concede a PUD and map 
changes. In-other municipalities, the zoning commission's role is seen as putting the public interest 
ahead of all other concerns. In the Distnct,'it seems the ZC is expected to.smooth the way for every. 
111vestor and construction company that comes down the pike. 

The Dtstrict of Columbia aspires to be a wprld oty; but we fall short in our ~mallness of vision. 
There 1S m.ore than one way to build' a great citr; sometime~ it .~ean~ inv~stme~t .without immediate 
fast-cash pay-back, as the proponents of the City Beautiful--;inclu~g the forbe:tters who created 
McMillan-knew well. Yes, we should start from scratch. We should hold a world-wide competition 
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for designs that conform to preservation guidelines for revitalizing McMillan Park and its 
underground infrastructure. I would like to see my government conduct itself in a way 
commensurate with the gifts it has received from the city fathers and mothers who came before us. 
One of those gifts is an amazing 25-acre green space where below ground, water was punfied, and 
above, city residents came for renewal. Let's act like a world-class city and make McMillan 
VISIONARY. 

I urge the Zoning Commission to reject Vision McMillan Partners first-stage consolidated 
PUD and the related map amendment (Case #13-14). 

~E.~ 
Andrea E. Rosen 
3266 Worthington St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20015 
(202) 244-0363 
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